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SUMMARY 
On September 11th, Asian American Unity Coalition hosted the Welcoming 
Reception to kick off the 2022 National Civic Leadership Forum, which focused 
on AAPI: The Great Awakening. President of the United States, Joe Biden, sent 
his warmest greetings in the form of a letter to be included in the program book.  
  
First Lady of Nevada, Kathy Ong Sisolak, Governor of Nevada, Steve Sisolak, 
and Mayor Pro Tem of the City of Las Vegas, Stavros Anthony were all in 
attendance. The President of the Nevada Small Business Council, Derek 
Uehara, was the emcee of the evening. The intimate evening included a Kava 
Ceremony performed by the Polynesian Association of Alaska.  
  
On September 12th, the day started with breakfast keynote speaker, Maeley 
Tom, and lunch keynote speaker, Judge Chanpone Sinlapasai. Plenary 
sessions included the “Asian Americans & Pacific Islanders (AAPI) Civic 
Engagement: Past, Present, and Future” and “How to Influence Legislation and 
Public Policy” topics. Afternoon breakout workshops and sessions that included 
the following topics: “Community Building”, “Developing a Successful Political 
Career by Election or by Appointment”, “Successful Community Engagements”, 
“Developing Political Skills”, “Building a Financial Support System for 
Nonprofits”, and “Fundraising for Political Campaign”.  
During the dinner gala, 5 awards were presented, and we finished the event with 
multi-cultural entertainment and Bollywood dancing.  
 
On September 13th, Aziz Hanifa spoke about the “Importance of Independent 
Media” and Kevin Hirono presented “The Power of Block Voting”. The final 
plenary was about “AAPI Community Hub Project – A Networking Platform and 
More” and we concluded with a workshop on “Developing a Common AAPI Civic 
Agenda”.             
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Summary (cont’d) 
 
The Conference was open to the public and approximately 135 people were in 
attendance. The attendees were quality folks; they were influencers, movers, 
and shakers. During the conference, attendees shared opinions, thoughts, and 
suggestions for consideration on how to build trust and unity between AAPI of all 
backgrounds and educating members about the power of civic engagement.     
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EVENT SUMMARY 

DAY 1: PRE-CONFERENCE YOUTH SUMMIT -   

 
NCLF’s first youth conference went well, overall. The goal was to engage youth in this year’s NCLF 
by offering a program that they can attend one day prior to the start of the main NCLF program. 
The structure was intended to be accomplished and willing youth leaders developing and leading 
the program for youth attendees. The intended take-aways were for attendees to be aware of the 
power and value of civic engagement and coalition/community building. I believe for the short 
timeline the youth leaders had, they were able to put out a good product and were actively 
engaged and thoughtful throughout the whole process. There were, of course, some challenges 
that we can work on for the next conference.  
 
The youth leaders put on a great program for the attendees we did have, and some thoughtful and 
deep conversations were shared. I think the social/networking model worked really well, and the 
attendees really enjoyed it and engaged at a deep level. Having structured programing and 
conversation topics was very helpful in the flow of the event. Overall, the youth leaders did a great 
job, and they were very responsible in presenting their topics, and very professional to work with. 
Moving forward, my suggestion would be to keep the youth leading youth model, ensure there is an 
invited speaker, and incorporate a more fun and social atmosphere in future youth events as 
opposed to pure lectures and presentations.  
 

Reception 
 
The Governor and the First Lady of Nevada, Steve and Kathy Ong Sisolak, and Mayor Pro Tem of 
the City of Las Vegas, Stavros Anthony were present to welcome the conference attendees. The 
Forum was well attended by widely diverse AAPI community leaders. The first Lady gave an 
impassionate speech on the struggles of Asian Americans and they rise to success through hard 
work. The opening of the event was blessed by the Kava offering ritual performed by AAUC 
members of the Polynesian Association of Alaska. 
 
The debut of the musical video “We all belong right here” with lyric and verse created by Joel Wong 
was featured with audiences singing along with the video. Joel Wong regretfully was absent due to 
Covid to see the debut of his work. 
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Many ethnic groups were present to celebrate the opening of the 2022 NCLF.  
Photo top left: Etesive MacDonald, Governor Steve Sisolak and First Lady Kathy Sisolak and Lucy Hansen 
Top right: Indian American group with Kava performers 
Middle left: Governor and Frist Lady with Thomas Abraham, Angela Anand, Raman Velji and Jack Hanna 
Middle right: Haipei Shue, Sandy Chau and Niraj Baxi 
Bottom left:  Sing Lo, Garry Guan, Henry Yin, Marsha Golangco, Helen Hsieh and Amy Fabi 
Bottom right:  Lucy Hansen, Etesive MacDonald with SK Lo 
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DAY 2 – PLENARY SESSIONS 
The second day was a full day of learning sessions with two keynote speakers in the morning 
and lunch hour. All the sessions are recorded and posted into the Whova platform and in our 
website. We also life stream the sessions for those who could join online. A trailer consists of 
the highlights of the event was produced by Silicon Valley Community Media. 
 

Morning Keynote – “Making a Difference as an Asian American” 
 

Our morning keynote speaker is Ms. Maeley Tom. She 
served in the California Legislature for over 20 years and 
became the first Asian Woman to become Chief 
Administrative Officer for the Assembly and the pro temp of 
the California Senate Majority leader. She also served as a 
super delegate in the DNC. Meanwhile she also helped 
Asian Americans to gain a voice in the US politics. She later 
became a senior executive in the international lobbying firm 
Cassidy & Associates. Her autobiography detailed her 
struggles in overcoming many adversities in life and how 
she broke both the bamboo and glass ceiling to be one of 
the powerful figures in California and Washington DC. 
 
Her speech motivated the audience in following her 
footsteps in breaking the barriers and helping the AAPI 
community to have a seat at the decision-making process in 
the US politics.  

 

 

https://youtu.be/T7yssjunubk
https://www.dropbox.com/s/7ovcj3ctjrsu4ey/3%20Opening%20keynote%20by%20Maeley%20Tom.mp4?dl=0
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Opening Panel – “AAPI Civic Engagement: Past, Present & Future” 
 

 
 
The opening 5-person multi-ethnic panel was moderated by KaYing Yang, Management 
consultant and Biden’s Advisory Commissioner on the Asian American Native Hawaiian Pacific 
Islanders Initiatives  (Hmong American) with panelists consist of Dr. Russell Jeung, Professor, 
Asian American Studies at SF State University (Chinese American); Mona Pasquil Rogers, 
Director of California Public Policy, Meta (Filipino American); Suhag Shukla, Executive 
Director, Hindu American Foundation (Indian American); and: Amb. Islam Siddiqui, Former US 
ambassador, President, American Muslim Institution (Indian American).  
 
Learning from the past and overcoming the present challenges can guide us towards the 
future. If we are unaware of where we have come from, we will not be sure where we should 
go in the future. It is true in life as in civic engagement. With this opening panel discussion, we 
will address the struggles and successes of AAPI from different ethnic perspectives in 
overcoming racial and social inequalities and injustices in the past and present as well as the 
common AAPI agenda in the future.  
 
Participants heard the diverse perspectives about the challenges and issues faced by on Asian 
Americans in the past and present and future related to their personal civic engagement 
experiences. 
 

The five-member panel discussion was moderated by KaYing Yang a social justice advocate 
and leader, recent Biden appointee to the Advisory Commission on Asian Americans, Native 
Hawaiians and Pacific Islanders. 
 

The panelists included veteran community and political leaders of broad ethnic backgrounds 
consisting of Chinese, Indian Hindu, Filipino, and Indian American of Islamic faith. 
 
A recording of the session can be heard here. 
 
 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/beqv7qb52agllu5/4%20Panel%20Discussion%20%E2%80%9CAAPI%20civic%20engagement-%20Past%2C%20Present%20and%20Future%E2%80%9D.mp4?dl=0
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Plenary Session 1: “How to influence Legislation and Public Policy” 
 
The speaker for this session is Ron Tom, APAPA 
National Governing Board Chairperson. Ron shared 
his personal stories on a career change from a 
pharmacist to becoming a lobbyist and his personal 
experience in some successful lobbying effort. Asian 
Americans are underrepresented as lobbyists 
perhaps due to the dark character associated with 
the profession. However, to influence policy one 
must develop the fighting spirit and the art of 
influence which are important to be a successful 
lobbyist. Ron’s impressive speech is recorded. 
 

 
 

Fireside Chat 

 
The session was followed by a fireside chat with the Tom family that would include their 
daughter Stephanie. As the whole family is devoted to public lives which inevitably would bring 
hardship to their personal lives. Unfortunately, Stephanie sent regrets due to a family 
emergency and tragedy. The interview was conducted by Mr. Aziz Haniffa who was the 
executive editor for India Abroad and interviewed many political figures including the Clintons. 
The interview highlighted all the sacrifices a family has to make to be public figures. 
 

   

https://www.dropbox.com/s/dytyx3jy4bko9qm/5%20Keynote%20by%20Ron%20Tom.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/o96hmh8yalicihb/6%20Fireside%20Chat-%20All%20in%20the%20Family.mp4?dl=0
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AAPI Community Hub – “A Sneak Preview” 
 
A quick preview of the AAUC signature project on 
developing an online AAPI Community Hub was 
presented by Yen Marshall, Executive Director, My 
Sister’s House.  
 
The purpose of the AAPI community Hub is to create 
an online marketplace for the AAPI community. It 
envisions a vibrant place for information sharing, 
services and opportunities, bulletin for call to action 
as well as storage of critical cultural heritage 
information. The potential of such a Hub would have 
significant contribution to the current siloed 
communities. 
 
The online Hub uses the latest technology in 
Geographic Information System (GIS). Currently the latest census data focusing on AAPI 
representations and population distribution in the US are being displayed.  
 
AAUC is currently creating a database of all the AAPI nonprofits with their public information to 
be displayed using the dashboard application of the GIS. A prototype of this development was 
previewed.  
 

Lunch Keynote: “AAPI in the Judiciary” 
 

Our Keynote speaker is Judge Chanpone 
Sinlapasai, Multnomah County Circuit Court 
Oregon.  
 
Judge Sinlapasai came to this country as a young 
Laotian refugee immigrant fleeing from the Vietnam 
war and experienced all the hardship with 
language barrier and inequality in the judiciary 
system for the minority ethnic groups.  
 
Judge Sinlapasai gave a passionate speech on her 
background and why and how she became the 
appointed judge in Multnomah County in Oregon.  

 
She reminded the audience to firmly remember all the landmark legislations that were major 
racial injustices against Asian immigrants. Asian Americans are very under-represented in the 
judiciary system given the large number of Asian Americans in the legal profession, they 
represent less than 0.73% in the total number of judges, magistrates and other judicial works 
in the US.   

https://www.dropbox.com/s/4o0qcwzkpebyzxl/8%20Lunch%20Keynote%20by%20Judge%20Chanpone%20Sinlapasai.mp4?dl=0
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DAY 2 – BREAKOUT SESSIONS 
 
The afternoon sessions consist of 6 breakout sessions with two sessions running in parallel. 
Track A focused on the nonpolitical track and Track B focused on the political track. Track A 
topics ranged from community activism, successful community engagement, and building 
financial support for nonprofits. Track B topics covered developing a successful political 
career, developing political skills, and fundraising for political campaigns. 
 

 
 

Non-Political Track A 

  

Breakout session 1A: “Community Activism 101” 
 
The session was lead by Jack Hanna with Anders Fung and Haipei Shue as panelists. This 
session is recorded. 
 
The theme and focus of the session were on how to organize local AAPIC communities 
politically. The five parts of the workshop consisted of 1) networking 2) form partnership 3) 
effective messaging 4) find and recruit community leaders and candidates 5) develop 
resources through persistence: data and money.  
 

1. Organizing your ethnic community politically by networking with the local non-profit 
organizations which serve them as they are a huge source of potential support and 
information. Those entities, their members and purpose, first need to be acknowledged and 
understood. in order to then effectively organize politically. Why? Because their members and 
infrastructure have many of the essential elements of a political organization. 
 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/6djhutdbqkm9jq2/9%20Breakout%20Session%20%231A.mp4?dl=0
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2. The expansion of our community’s ability to impact politics necessarily requires developing 
partnerships and alliances with other groups. Developing these coalitions, which includes other 
ethnic communities or issue-oriented ones, broadens and increases the political or policy 
impact your group’s work. 
 
3. Effective messaging. Projecting a narrative, goal or aspiration that’s unifying and inspiring 
which sustains a political group’s existence and effectiveness. The more people believe in the 
goals of your political endeavors, a greater number of people will join the effort. 
 
4. Deliberately and consciously find, recruit, nurture and develop community leaders and 
candidates. This can take some duration of time but it’s a long-term investment that’s a 
necessity if your community is going to have a public voice and advocate in the public forum. 
 
5. And finally, the absolutely necessary building tools for community activism include 
persistence, data, and money. 
 
 

Breakout Session 2A: “Successful Community Engagement” 
 
The panel on this session consisted of Russell Jeung, Suhag Shukla, Yen Marshall and 
KaYing Yang, moderated by Angela Anand. A recording of the session is given via this link. 
 
This seminar was a great example of allyship in action. As a moderator of the seminar, I was 
privileged to allow to hand pick my speakers. I wanted to get speakers from the areas of 
activism, civil rights, community, academia, and social and community services. For all 
attendees, I visualized a common thread of engagement in sharing experiences and 
articulating issues facing our ethnic communities.  
 
This session was far away from the parochialism, the speakers were representatives of 
Hmong, South Asian, Chinese, and Vietnamese-Chinese communities and hopefully the 
concept of Pan-Asian bloc power will catch on as was evident in the presentations of speakers. 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/qaknwk5awobvotx/11%20Successful%20Community%20Engagement.mp4?dl=0
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Speakers with the help of power-point presentations shared their experiences as they have 
been working in their respective communities and what has worked and what is troublesome 
for the communities’ achievements.  
 

 
 
Ka Ying Yang, Nonprofit Management Consultant and President of RedGreen Rivers, LLC, 
serving on President Biden’s Advisory Commission on Asian American Native Hawaiian Pacific 
Islanders spoke about refugees and the lives they have constructed for themselves and myth 
of model minority by providing statistics that Asians have succeeded in this country. Most of 
them have education and have achieved economic means to work. There is income gap for 
Minnesotans where she is located. She noted that average household income for Asians in 
2019 was around 85, 000. Indian families, the highest, $119,000 and Burmese families 
represent the other end of the spectrum, with just $44, 000 year. 
 
Suhag Shukla, ESQ, Executive Director, co-founder of HAF also presented via power point her 
key points with demographic snapshots. She defined advocacy for the listeners and spoke 
about HAF advocacy enter that she is connected with and also talked about stereotyping and 
inaccuracy prevalence in the society. She also displayed the anonymous famous saying, if you 
are not on the table, you’re on the menu. 
 
Russell Jeung, Professor of Asian American Studies at San Francisco State University, is a 
well-known activist and has spoken about the Asian Hate that became an annoying subject 
when Covid spread led to Asians victimization. Dr. Russell Jeung is also an author of books 
and articles on race and religion. He was one of the most influential people of 2021and is Co-
Founder of Stop AAPI Hate. He talked about racial solidarity and the movement leading to 
discussions of expanding civil rights and capacity building. 
 
Yen Marshall, Executive Director of My Sisters House, who has been often invited to speak on 
community engagement very emphatically spoke about her long experiences of being a 
volunteer as well as an executive of the Asian non-profits. She explained that My Sister’s 
House is a transitional living program for women and children fleeing domestic, sexual violence 
and or human trafficking. She also spoke about the dedicated volunteers who provide hours of 
quality work with helping attitude during all hours to serve the needy. 
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Workshop Session 3A: “Building Financial Support for Nonprofits” 
 

This workshop was organized by Anthony Ng and invited speaker Mihir Meghani. This 
workshop provided a bird’s eye view of systemic resource development for a nonprofit. It 
provided a hands-on workshop with practical tools and information that participants can take 
home and put in practice immediately. It also gave an outline of a Development Plan that 
participants could adapt and further develop for their own organization as a road map of 
resource development and the starting point of a strategic plan. 
 
Anthony offered a tool box filled with corporate giving information and nonprofits attributes 
required toward fundraising which were provided prior to the conference via this link.    
 

 
 
Mihir Meghani offered specific examples of his fundraising efforts in building Hindu American 
Foundation which he co-founded. 
 
Sponsorship for special events was discussed that would benefit nonprofits such as AAUC 
organizing the National Civic Leadership Forum in the future. Several tips were offered about 
how to get the most out of an underwriting effort: 
 
A recording of the sessions can be viewed here. 
 
 
  

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_CK3hJr8wCIbH1GKGhsID95TVOs3z834?usp=share_link
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qhmndvyyluxljr2/13%20Financial%20Support%20for%20Nonprofits.mp4?dl=0
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Political Track B 
 
Breakout Session 1B: “Developing a Successful Political Career” 
 

 
 
Speaker for this session is Mr. Henry Yin, APAPA National Governing Board Chair and 
moderated by Marsha Golangco, APAPA Bay Area Region President. 
 
The speaker gave a clear pathway for AAPI candidates who are interested in political careers 
through appointment or election. The presentation explored the past & present issues & 
challenges facing AAPI candidates. Positive & proactive ways in overcoming obstacles to build 
future political careers was presented. Action plans in pursuing appointment with local, 
regional, state and national positions as well as positive & proactive approaches in winning an 
election or being appointed were discussed. 
 
There were about 30 plus attendees, a combination of longtime community leaders and some 
youth leaders. 
 
Marsha opened the session by an introduction on the need to have more AAPI political 
leaders, issues we are facing, and finding viable solutions.  One of the most effective 
approaches is by putting more AAPI legislatures on local, regional, state, and national 
positions. 
 
Henry prepared a comprehensive PowerPoint presentation to show step by step the process of 
getting elected and appointed. He placed more focus on seeking appointments since most of 
the matured participants are more interested in political appointments. 
 
Several youth participants were more interested in acquiring knowledge on what positions to 
start and the election process for their political pathways. 
 
It was a successful presentation with attendees’ participation, enthusiasm in asking questions 
and their positive remarks after the session. 
 
A recording of the session can be viewed here. 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/unq4ii71ewowc65/10%20Developing%20a%20Successful%20Political%20Career.mp4?dl=0
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Breakout Session 2B: “Developing Political Skills” 

 
Speakers on this session included Aziz Haniffa, Chanpone Sinlapasai, Islam Siddiqui, and 
Anders Fung moderated by Rajeev Singh. 
 

 
 
The panel discussion covered insightful perspectives on the pros and cons on pursuing a 
political career from successful elected officials and appointed officers; understand the 
challenges and best strategies in advancing one’s political career and learn how to balance 
public and private life and values. 
 
Building a successful political career is not an easy task. Raising funds, making difficult 
decisions, cooperating with those holding a different opinion, bringing diverse groups together - 
it requires a soul of service, long work hours, constant communication, and excellent 
relationship management. And yet, elected officials are expected to stick to their values, have 
great personal lives, and be always smiling and available. How can one balance these 
expectations? How can one not get tired? What are some ways to stay motivated?  
 

The panelists were some of the most successful lawmakers and candidates from across the 
country who deal with matters of great importance to the communities they serve. They shared 
how they managed to do it and what they learned from their jobs in public life.  
 
 
 
Mr. Aziz Haniffa, a former executive editor of Indian Abroad had covered many well-known 
political figures including the Clintons; Judge Chanpone Sinlapasai of Multnomah Circuit Court 
in Oregon; Amb. Islam Siddiqui former US Agriculture trade representative and Mr. Anders 
Fung an elected City Council Member shared their view on the above topics. 
 
You can watch their discussion here. 
 
  

https://www.dropbox.com/s/kzxi058bb1ir78t/12%20Developing%20political%20Skills.mp4?dl=0
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Breakout Session 3B: “Fundraising for Political Campaigns” 

 

 
 

The session was chaired by AAUC’s Board Development Committee Chair Dr. Thomas 
Abraham, who is also the Chairman, Global Organization of People of Indian Origin (GOPIO). 
Speakers are Don Sun, Chairperson, Asian American Forward PAC; Piyush Agrawal, AAUC 
Board member and former President of Indian American Association; Mark Tsuneishi, Founder 
and past President of the Asian American Freedom PAC and Amy Fabi, Executive Director of 
AAGG PAC. 
 

Asian Americans are the fastest growing community in America. It is also the highest income 
earning group in America. The last two decades have shown Asian Americans successfully 
campaigning for political offices as well as being appointed in the federal, state and city level 
administrations. AAUC works to build a community that inspires and supports AAPIs to 
become civically engaged and motivate them to run for political offices.  
 
This session brought leading Asian American political action committees from the various AAPI 
communities to share their experience in raising funds for political campaigns and explored 
how Asian American communities could work towards helping all Asian American political 
candidates. 
 
A recording of this session can be viewed using this link. 
 
  

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ew5vaoewefc0xiz/14%20Fundraising%20for%20Political%20Campaign.mp4?dl=0
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DAY 2 – AWARD BANQUET & SOCIAL 
 
Five awards were given during our Award Dinner Gala in recognition of the outstanding Asian 
American Leaders/Organizations on their contribution to the AAPI Communities. These five 
awards and their recipients were: 
 

• Dilip Singh Saund Award for political leadership went to US Rep. Pramila Jayapal 

• Norman Mineta Award for Public Services went to Ms. Maeley Tom 

• Asian American Philanthropist of the Year Award went to Mr. Sandy Chau 

• President’s Award for Young Asian Pacific Islander American went to Vivek Pandit 

• Community Service Award went to the Coalition of Asian American Leaders of 
Minnesota. 

 

 
 
Impressive acceptance speeches were delivered by the recipients. 
 
Multicultural performances including a Chinese Music Assemble, Japanese Dances and 
Bollywood Dances and a Polynesian Dance were given during dinner banquet. After dinner, an 
open dance floor with DJ Bollywood music followed. It was enjoyed by many attendees. 
  

https://www.dropbox.com/s/v2f12ujb83dugt4/15-%20Award%20Ceremony.mp4?dl=0
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DAY 3 – KEYNOTES & PLENARY SESSIONS 
& CALL TO ACTION 
 
Two keynote speeches, one on the importance of an independent media and the other on the 
power of block voting and two sessions on the AAPI community Hub as well as developing a 
common AAPI Civic Agenda were presented. It is unfortunate that many attendees left early in 
the day and missed these important topics. 
 

Morning Keynote 1: “The Importance of an Independent Media” 
 
Aziz Haniffa came to the U.S. as a young visitor but ended up 
staying and eventually became the executive editor of the India 
Abroad. He related his own experiences as a journalist and how he 
fought his way to gain access to famous political figures including 
the Clintons for private interviews. 
 
With rise of social media, traditional mainstream media faced a lot of 
challenges to stay solvent and most went out of business including 
India Abroad or sold to conglomerate syndicates. Minority 
communities would not be able to air their views in the mainstream 
media that do not generate revenues. It is therefore important that 
Asian Americans create their own media and build up their followers 
and audiences through the new social media. 
 
His speech is fully recorded via this link. 

 
 

Morning Keynote 2: “The Power of Block Voting” 
 
Kevin Hirano, director of Operations and 
Development at APIAVote presented the work of 
APIAVote and how the rise of AAPI at the ballot 
box helped tipped the elections at the state and 
federal levels. Even though AAPI favors 
democrats in 60-40 split, the fact that the dramatic 
increase in AAPI votes had politicians paying more 
attention to AAPI issues. It is important therefore 
that AAPI continues with this voting activism. 
 
A recording of this talk is given here. 
 
 
 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ro31v5rvg2kkad3/16%20Keynote%20by%20Aziz%20Haniffa.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/61b6dlhy3ad5dsm/17%20Keynote%20speaker%20%E2%80%93%20The%20Power%20of%20Block%20Vote.mp4?dl=0
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Plenary 3: “The AAPI Community Hub” 
 

 
 
The presenters of this session is the AAUC development team of the AAPI Community Hub 
which includes SK Lo, Sing Lo, Munsup Seoh and Yen Marshall. The session is recorded. 
 
SK Lo gave an overview of the AAPI Community Hub motivation, concept, structure and 
content developed to-date. 
 
Sing Lo and Munsup Seoh described in details how data on AAPI nonprofits in Minnesota, 
Nevada and Ohio were collected and tabulated. These data were displayed and analyzed 
using the ESRI ArcGIS technology in a Dashboard with map locations. 
 
Yen Marshall recapped the benefits of the Hub and AAUC would like to invite partners to the 
project to build up the database for the Hub. 
 
Dan Chao the Vice Chair of the 1990 Institute proposed the Asian American Round Table 
Concept which can make use of the Hub data to link different interest groups to have in-depth 
discussions on issues and topics related to AAPI communities.  
 

Plenary 4: “Developing a Common AAPI Civic Agenda” 
 
This session was led by Jack 
Hanna and Suhag Shukla. 
 
Jack Hanna and Suhag Shukla 
separately described what needs 
to be done to influence legislative 
policies. 
 
A call to action to adopt a 
common agenda for all AAPI 
community was introduced.  
This session is recorded. 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/jkearpkej9ooiuo/18%20Workshop-%20Community%20Hub%20Project.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/p84el0ikee0maef/19%20Workshop-%20Develop%20a%20Common%20AAPI%20Civic%20Agenda.mp4?dl=0
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MARKETING & FUNDRAISING 
Much effort was taken to publicize the conference through news releases, trailers, flyers, articles via 
our newsletter, ethnic media, member organization distribution channels. We were able to secure 
most of the speakers we reached out to by only offering to cover travel expenses. A trifold 
sponsorship brochure was developed. We met our fundraising goal of $25,000 in addition to CLUSA 
sponsorship and covered all costs with surplus. One hundred copies of professionally designed and 
printed program books were produced for the conference and our donors and sponsors. A marketing 
highlight was the acknowledgment from the White House on the conference. 
 
The listing with link of all the marketing materials produced are given below: 
 

1. Welcome Trailer: https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/19VX4zXjrTGNM2QpUoqgtHw5OFuiSQ9ES 

2. Save the Date Flyer:  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11fXa-eej-SpMviVgU3y9czGh2-s_ftP9/view?usp=sharing 

3. Keynote Speakers Flyer: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BK8Qp5VfVgWzRGK7P6CfpPQGf9WG5jYi/view?usp=sharing 

4. Press Releases: 
a. Save the Date: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H6wafPDJe273qfiq-

XZunYTQiSAeQZdq/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=112901238682851565512&rtpof=true&sd=true 

b. Registration Open & Keynote Speakers Confirmed: http://us20.campaign-
archive.com/?u=61d24f1684885dff2e112aed9&id=9fa8cf459b 

c. Award Nomination: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cz-
PNSnwCumjZMTtdJLffWoUoQSHQMIA/view?usp=sharing 

d. Calling for Youth Leaders: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HMIF9js0YuSrq-
T1yot9j2qeboWp9qD_/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=112901238682851565512&rtpof=true&sd=true 

e. Final press release on conference completion: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mH680ZgJ5PAYmX1eQ3cW3CcAoluanXTE/edit 

f. Congratulatory Letter from President Biden: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15DDqvh3f7mI5IYuu_E-
PaERAvJLYDHgbn96sXSlxbKk/edit 

g. Post event local news release: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Zjv-
3Qp_dbgS1fJrDssNsC6DECUq2a7b/view?usp=share_link 

5. Sponsorship Package: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mVDNQbyDwZDnVJXjPogfXqxx17GnK96g/view?usp=sharing 

6. Conference Opening Video: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TKKGWQgcdVkYZD3R5zHp4Eu41iBIFAoB/view?usp=sharing 

7. Conference Highlight Trailer: https://youtu.be/T7yssjunubk 

8. Program Book: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nR5kcfLhqKMZLPy7uWCMufclw9VuZHjK/view?usp=share_link 

 

 
We met our fundraising goal $25,000 in addition to 
CLUSA sponsorship and covered all costs with surplus 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/19VX4zXjrTGNM2QpUoqgtHw5OFuiSQ9ES
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11fXa-eej-SpMviVgU3y9czGh2-s_ftP9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BK8Qp5VfVgWzRGK7P6CfpPQGf9WG5jYi/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H6wafPDJe273qfiq-XZunYTQiSAeQZdq/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=112901238682851565512&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H6wafPDJe273qfiq-XZunYTQiSAeQZdq/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=112901238682851565512&rtpof=true&sd=true
http://us20.campaign-archive.com/?u=61d24f1684885dff2e112aed9&id=9fa8cf459b
http://us20.campaign-archive.com/?u=61d24f1684885dff2e112aed9&id=9fa8cf459b
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cz-PNSnwCumjZMTtdJLffWoUoQSHQMIA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cz-PNSnwCumjZMTtdJLffWoUoQSHQMIA/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HMIF9js0YuSrq-T1yot9j2qeboWp9qD_/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=112901238682851565512&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HMIF9js0YuSrq-T1yot9j2qeboWp9qD_/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=112901238682851565512&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mH680ZgJ5PAYmX1eQ3cW3CcAoluanXTE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15DDqvh3f7mI5IYuu_E-PaERAvJLYDHgbn96sXSlxbKk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15DDqvh3f7mI5IYuu_E-PaERAvJLYDHgbn96sXSlxbKk/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Zjv-3Qp_dbgS1fJrDssNsC6DECUq2a7b/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Zjv-3Qp_dbgS1fJrDssNsC6DECUq2a7b/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mVDNQbyDwZDnVJXjPogfXqxx17GnK96g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TKKGWQgcdVkYZD3R5zHp4Eu41iBIFAoB/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/T7yssjunubk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nR5kcfLhqKMZLPy7uWCMufclw9VuZHjK/view?usp=share_link
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PROFESSIONAL CONTRACTORS 
We used several professional services to help us organize this event.  
 

Project Manager – Jan Ie Low 
Janie Low is a local activist and a restaurant owner in Las Vegas. We have a signed contract. She 
met with the AAUC team weekly and used Excel to track the project. She helped recruit speakers, 
connected us with the National ACE NextGen Director (Bill Imeda) and the LV Chinese Newspaper  
(Helen Hsueh). During the event she organized a welcome committee and managed the registration 
desk. Her summary report and the attendance list were submitted immediately after the event.  
 

Conference Platform - Whova 
Whova the integrated conference platform was used for registration, ticketing, speaker management 
and conference agenda. It can remind attendees and print nametags. An account manager and 
consultant Gloria Lee worked with us throughout the process. She was very efficient and attentive to 
our needs. The Whova platform has many apps for networking before, during and after the event. It 
collects stats on various activities. The final report from Whova was submitted right after the event. 
 

Video Production – Silicon Valley Community Media (SVCM) 
Silicon Valley Community Media was our preferred video consultant. They were responsible to record 
all the sessions and program elements and to produce an opening video and a post event highlight 
trailer. The recorded sessions were reposted in Whova for those who would like to view the sessions 
afterwards. The edited version were deposited in the AAUC Dropbox for our YouTube viewers later. 
SVCM provided two videographers to cover the parallel breakout sessions and Sandy Wang was the 
lead for the project. The conference highlight trailer was delivered in December after two iterations.  
 

Graphic Design Consultant – Cedric Cheng 
Cedric had worked on the graphic needs for our 2019 NCLF conference in Washington DC. He is 
extremely responsive and quick with his designs. He produced the conference logo, all the flyers, 
banners, award certificate, award trophy engraving, PowerPoint designs as well as the conference 
program book which was modeled after the 2019 NCLF program book template. He worked with the 
printer and banner manufacturer as well as the promotion imprint provider. He was consulted on the 
selection of the award trophies, and promotional giveaways. It was refreshing to work with him rather 
than going through many layers of design/graphic that we experience through last year’s provider. 
 

Other Outsource Services  
• Before we contracted with SVCM for the video production we outsource the welcome trailer 

online through a third party and was able to get the 1 min teaser. 

• We also used an online nonprofit management service called BryteBridge for the trifold 
sponsorship package. It provided the graphic and text writeup based on the information we 
provided. The professional look and appeal is worth the expense. 

• We used Vistaprint for the smaller retractable banners which provided the design templates. 

• We used a local Las Vegas printer PDQ Printing for the production of the program books. 

• We used a Minneapolis trophy manufacturer Sterling Trophies for the 5 awards with engraving 
designed by Cedric. 

• We used 4Imprint for all the promotional items with logos designed by Cedric. 

• A professional Las Vegas DJ was hired for the Award Gala entertainments and Bollywood 
Dance music. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18-IFZ7pCT_vlZLPJxlrVNCKB1nlvsJHN/view?usp=share_link
https://d.docs.live.net/24b24dd568446363/AAUC/2022%20nclf/final%20report/Whova%20Report.xls
https://d.docs.live.net/24b24dd568446363/AAUC/2022%20nclf/final%20report/National%20Civic%20Leadership%20Forum%202022%20-%20whova.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TKKGWQgcdVkYZD3R5zHp4Eu41iBIFAoB/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/T7yssjunubk
https://youtu.be/T7yssjunubk
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ncWx3Nw816VTxQGVwmGIolkcMMMyWGTC/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=112901238682851565512&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://youtu.be/T7yssjunubk
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/19VX4zXjrTGNM2QpUoqgtHw5OFuiSQ9ES
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mVDNQbyDwZDnVJXjPogfXqxx17GnK96g/view?usp=sharing
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DEBRIEF 
Several debriefings were held post event. The first was held right after during the AAUC board 
meeting in Las Vegas. This was followed with the other contractors. A summary of the points raised is 
listed below: 
 
Positive achievements in 2022 NCLF: 

• Great motivational speakers with diverse fields, religions, and ethnicities 

• Conference topics covered a broad and fresh perspectives 

• High quality attendees are leaders in diverse communities from all over US  

• High quality networking in person 

• High quality venue and food and entertainments 

• First time in organizing a youth summit 

• First time in implementing paid registration 

• First time in canvasing donations and sponsorship for the conference 

• Recruited 3-4 youth committed to AAUC mission and activities 

• Increased AAUC membership by 30% 
 
Areas of improvements: 

• Increase number of attendees especially younger generation 

• Increase media coverage 

• Establish clear measure of success 

• Adhere to clear project milestones 

• More committed team members with clear responsibilities 

• Distribute responsibilities more evenly 

• More collaborations with other organizations  

• More tech support before & during conference 

• More time for the planning and execution of the youth program 
 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
Much resource must be invested to the planning, execution and follow up work of any national 
conferences to make it successful. AAUC has taken on organizing the annual National Civic 
Leadership Forum from 2019 before it was established. Fortunately, with the funding support from 
national civic organizations like APAPA and CLUSA and their network of talents, past conferences 
were successful in convening leaders from around the country, building momentum of civic 
engagement and increasing collaboration between different ethnicities to establish trust and unity. 
 
As a newly established organization with limited resources to continue with annual national 
conferences, AAUC needs to become more professionally operated with broader, well established 
funding resources, greater collaboration with other established civic organizations, a more convenient 
schedule and venue for youth attendance. The planning needs to start at least 8 months prior to the 
event. 
 
 
*all photos provided by Jan Xie 


